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ABSTRACT 

During a seven-month field investigation among a group of Ycbamasa indians on th-: 
middle Piraparana, Comisarla del Vaupes, Colombia , the author has collected data 
about the cultural dimension or context of the consumption of the hallucinogenic 
drink "cajr", which most probably is made of various Banisteriopsis spp .. Ilis initial 
hypothesis is that the individual drug experience is patterned and standardize<.l by 
learning processes and by the ceremonial circumstances of the consumption of the 
drug...Caji" is for the Yebi~masa a vehicle oi"spiritual qualification. Every male- Yet,cl
masa strivt!s for higher spiritual r;jnking, i.e. he wanb to be a "kumll". a shaman. To 
reach his aim he must again and again drink caji and hope to prod,,,:e the correct and 
desired reactions. The criteria for these reactions, both physically alld psychically, arc 
set up and defined by the experienced men, above all the higher rallking s\tallla",. Thus 
there is, indeed, lit tIe space left for individual variations of established pallerlls, the 
more so as the drug is never taken outside religious feasts and outsid-: the conwxt of 
collective action . Yet, the author has to mOdify his hypothesis: he underestimated 
the influence of individual psychic disposition: anxieties. hopes and aspiratiollS 
rooted in a man's life history which may considerably condition the basic character of a 
man's experiences. The author holds that most everything connected with the drug is 
part and parcel of a general and comprehensiVe design for effective control of the drug 
effect and he is convinced that clements of this system of social control of drug con
sumation, which has enabled the indians to integrate a !>trong hallucinogenic drug 
into their culture and live with it for millennia, may well be used in the control of 
drug addicts in industrialized societies. He consequently has submit ted his proposals 
to the Colombian National Board of Narcotics alld plans to submit a simibr pap~r to 
the Wcst-German Ministry of Youth, Family, and lIealth in tiue time. 

THE STARTING POINT 

Is is evident that the continuolls cOI1SlIlHation of h;1I It It..:i Ilogl.' 11 it..: drHg.:-, prulhlL'CS grave 

disturbances in industrialized cultures. Those disturbances are of a double kind: 

severe psychic and behavioural problems in individuJIs taking hallucinogens, and 



dramatic social, medical, and cultural problems generated by the existence of drug 

takers in their respective societies. It is not significant, in this respect, wether the 

drugs taken belong to the kind which produces physical dcpclll;e nce in the strict 

clinical sense or not. What is significant is the difference between drugs with and 

without hallucinogenic effect I) . 

H is likewise evident t1wt lIlany indian groups of the tropical rain forest regions of 

South America have been taking very effective hallucinogenic drugs, and are still 

doing so in these days, without any noticeable negative effects in the personal or 

social sphere/). The main effective chemical principles contained in those drugs are 

Dimethyletryptamine (DMT), various derivatives of harmala acid, scopolamine, 

psilocybin, mescaline, and LSD. Virtually the same chemical compounds are used, 

mostly in their synthetic form, by d rug takers of industrialized cultures. 

Why then is it IQat the indian could take those drugs through millennia without 

suffering psychic and social breakdowns, whereas such negative consequences seem 

to be inevitably conneclcd with the use of hallucinogenic drugs in industrialized 

societies? 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

Comparing the usc of similar hallucinogenic drugs in difkrcnt indian cultures it seems 

unlikely that the experiences of any giv~·n individual an: determined or patterned by 

propertil:s of the drugs only. This view is corroborated by a shift of scien

tific opinion in the investigation of the drug problem in industrialized societies: many 

sc:.~ :ar s think today tha t ploiJkms are not necessarily produced by the properties of 

a drug but by the st[llCtUfI! o f lhe personality o f the consnmer. This view has most 

wittily been expressed by the American psychiatrist SIDNEY COllEN. Asked by one 

of his studcnt ~ , how it could be cKplained that ALDOUS HUXLEY took mescaline 

alld had , uch marvelous visions while the young man had taken LSD several times 

and had ollly bum trips , Cohen "nswercd : .. I suspect that there is Illore difference 

between Al.DOUS IIUXLEY and you than helween mesca line and LSD." (COHEN, 

A '_.PERT, SCHILLER 196~ :33) . 

Evaluating data contained ill th~ works of R. KARSTEN, and M. HARNER about the 

~j,aros, ofG. REI CHEL DOLMATOFr about tltc Tucanos, and of N. CHAGNON , 

U. ZLRHIES and olhers about th.: Yanoallla I arrivlOJ at th.: cunclusion that there 
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must exists special mcchanbms ill the social and cultural sysklTlS of tropkal rain 


forest indian group.I, by JIIeans of which tile indian., nlanagc 10 p"ltl"f1i :111<1 ,Ialld"r


dize the effects of the drugs in qllestion 3). These mechanisms afC fespOIl' 


sible - in my view - for two dTects: 


A) For a relative similarity and homogenity of individual experiences within a 

cultllre-group , and 

. B) for a significant distinctness of ideas associakd with the consumation of the 

drug from group to group. 

I was expecting these mechanisms to bl! a system of interrelated karning proces5es as 

part of the socialization process. My empirical investigations were therefore designed· 

to discover these possible factors in th.; cultural and social life of a group of tropical 

rain forest indians. which might brin¥ about a culture-specific reaction of individuals 

to the effects of a hallucinogen - both physical and psychic. 

The investigation was designed to produce answers to the following questions: 

L 	 What kind of hallucinogenic drugs do the indians take'? 

2. 	 What are the raw materials? 

3. 	 What arc the ways of preparation? 

4. 	 What arc the active chemical principles ill the drug'! 

5. 	 On what occasions, under what conditions, by whom, and how arc the drllgs 

taken? 

6. 	 How much and how often do takers take the drug? 

7. 	 What are the physical effects produced in the drug takers by the drug? 

8. 	 What are the psychic effects produced? 

9. 	 What ideas are connected or associated with the drug? 

10. 	 What nonnative ideas are associated with the drug? 

11. 	 Does drug taking underly any rules? Which are these? 

12. 	 Are there any processes by which proper reactions - be they of body 


or of mind - to the effects of the drug arc learned? Which are these? 


13. 	 What do indian drug takers experience while under the effect of the drug? 

14. 	 What is the f<!lation of thes!! experiences to the main themes of the culture of 

the group? 

15. 	 How docs the - non-indian - anthropologist react to the hallucinogenic drug of 
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the indians, both physica lly ami psychically and what does hc experience witllin 

an indian setting and outside of it? 

I was able to answer some of these questions to a certain extent, SO Il It: sa tisfa ctoril y, 

others only superficially. Some new questions resulted from the investigatio n. 011 the 

following pages I shall give sOllie of the re sult s of my re search. I shall not enlarge on 

lIIdhodi Cal questions . This I shall do in a later more explicit publication . Nor is this 

the plaee for a deta iled pre se ntation of illY field data. 

TECIINI CAL FEATUIU ·:S OF THE FIELI) RESEAI~CII 

'rI.le investigation was carried out among a group of indians who be lo ng to the 

Tucano linguistk group. They live ill a site ealkd ..San Miguel" or "EI Remanso" on 

the middle R(o Piraparana. The grOllp had been unde r the influence 01" the catholic 

lIIis>ion o f Mit~ , capital of the Colom bian Comisa r(a del Vaupcs. Be ca ll se of severe 

conlliets between missionaries and indians the mission had to quit about one year 

before our a rrival. So we found the irlliian s in a half-acculturated situation : while 

1lI0st or their traditiorial ways of life were s till being maintained they possessed 

many goods of white manufacture like cooking pots , knives, machetes , c lothing, 

boots, hooks, a tran sistor radio, and a 5 Ill' Yamaha ou tboard Illotor for which they 

hat neither gaso li n nor oil. SOI~e individuals spoke su fficiently well Spanish to se rve 

n~ illf()rnHlnl~ unu illlcrprckr~. While IIwny dCCI\luliv(; i1IHI symbolic I: II: IllC II IS of lheir' 

culture had , it seemed, lo ng since vanished, the cus to m of taking the hallU Cinogenic 

drug "car" appearcd to be untouched by cu lture·co ntact. During our stay witll the 

indians we gradual! y learned that thcy had consdo usly rejected the teachings of the 

missionurics and any further ~s>imilation to the ..white man's culture". They had 

deliberately chose n to taxe up the thread of the ir ow n cultural tradition 

again. Tilcir spirit of revitalization led them to lay even more stress on the taking of 

the hallucinogenic caj t. si nce it was only by mcans of Ihe holy drug that they kft 

themselves capable of lcaming and lIlelllofising those endless songs and te x ts of their 

mythic traditions4 )_ 

Together with lilY coi nvestiga tors KARL-GEORG SCHEFFER, GERMAN GON· 

ZALES and an indian friend, PEDRO NUNEZ CllIPIAJl, frolll Chololol>o, Vic),""",l 

lived with the indians of San Miguel during six month fr om Fe bruary to September 

1977 spending an additional seve nth month with them wi thout my companions 



during the entire month of November 1977. The whole field investigation, then, 

I~sted il total of seven mon ths. 

The people of San Miguel are divided into three families defincd by lIlarriage and 

consanguinit y. In terms of the india~'s idea of kinship tht: thre ~ families constitute 

one single family: the YebatJcom(amasa , who together with eight similar families 

form the exogamous patrilineal and virilocal clan of the Yebarnasa ('People of Yeba'), 

'Yeba' being the culture·hero and myt.hical ancestor of all Yeba0l3sa . 

.Staple food arc casabc and farina both of which arc produced fronl sweet and bi{(cr 

. manioc grown and processed by the women. Protein is derived from fish caught in 

the rivers by men and from animals of the forest hunted by men. 

The data obtained during the field investigation were collected in the following ways : 

I. 	 Observing behaviour in an informal way, that is: just hanging around and 

smoking or chatting or helping somebody do his work, or taking part in SOllle activity 

like hunting, fishing, collecting coca leaves, or participating in a dance- feast. 

2. 	 Formal observation of behaviour, that is: tak ing notes with paper and pencil 


visibly in one's hands, or taking pictures. 


3. 	 Verbal information, that is: asking people in structured but not standardized 


illterviews illIlI tilkill/5 dOWII lexls ur SII Il11S , Illylhic 1,IIn, or ilskillt: ahlllli drll~ 


experiences. Recording with. a tape recorder. 


4. 	 Letting drug takers mak e paintings of their hallucinogenic experiences and note 


their comments on the painting. 


S. 	 Take the drugs of the indians oneself, paint puintings of the experiences, and 
. S)

wnte reports. 

SOME RESULTS 

Question I - 4 

The indians use six vegetal ingredients for the preparation of the hallucinogenic drink 


"c~j'''. Eilch of Ihes" compollents they a\.so c;1I1 .. caji" llisling1dslling between the 


different kinds by using adjectives or other descriplive qualifications. Normally 
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I was told - the drink is prepaI~d by mixing tog~ther at !cast three of the cajis, but 

eventually a single cajl call abo be takcn without illlY fllrther udillixture. 

The six cajis and their most important properties, as the indians see it, are: 

cajl rlama 6) 

Most powerfull onc of all cajis. A few drops are enough to produce strong hallu

cinations. It is made from th~ bark and the leav~s of a small shrub. The indians say 

that this caji produces sounds amI noises allllmakes things speuk to one's mind . It 

'announces future things and events and makcs one awar~ of things which happen in 

a far away place. It is considered to be dangerous. It can kill a taker if he is not 

strong7) enough. It is above all the shaman's drug. lie who can handk this 

ufug proves that he is capable of being a shanwn. 

rnelle caji rna 

Th..: second important and powerful cajl. 'mene eajl m~' means 'caj(of the gua-mo', 

guarno being a leguminous tree. Its green and ablong fruits permits the association 

of snakes. The drug is suid to produce visions of green snakes. The green snake, 

"Ia culcbra Jd caj!", b a ,tandaru itcill in cajl visions. This urllg, too, can kill a con

sumer, who is too weak to handl:! it. It can ,how to the mind future and hidden 

things. Besides green snakes the drug proJu'ces impressive pictures in bright colors. 

./ . ./ . ./ / 

yaly~ suan:J, caJI lila 

The "caj~ of the red jaguar" ranking third. Produces the color red ...Makes everything 

red", sal' the indians. Neither is it considered to be dang<!rous to the life of the taker 

nor to b<! abk to teach future or hidden tlrings . 

c"jl valbucura rijollla 

The eajt of the nlonk~y head. PfQtluccs visions of howling monkey s and the sens;,tion 

of hearing their howling which sOu nus like roaring wind. I t is flot considen.:d to be 

dangerous. 



cajultri cajl rna 

Weakest of the truly hallucinogenic drugs. Does not have a proper effed bui is said 

to "help the meW! cajl ma". 

cajl somom;, also: cajr tlCO 

The "cajt that makes you vomit" or "remedy of the cajr". Not a hallu cinogen but 

atlded to the tlrink in order to protluce vomitus. We shall see why. 

The ~ene caji m~, yaiya suana cajl m~, cajl vaibtlcttra rijoma, antl cajumi cajl ma arc 

all woody climbers and the part used in the preparation of the hallucinogenic 

beverage is in each case the bark. According to my botanical knowledge and cOln

pared with the tlrawings and photograpt;s published by R. E. SCHULTES the four 

plants all belong to Banisteriopsis spp. yet this remains uncertain. The cajl uca is a 

shrub and the parts used are the leaves. 

I have sent voucher specimens in alcohol to R. E. SCHULTES of Botanical Mu seulll 

of Harvard University using the Amerkan anthropologist JOSI/UA REICIIERT. 

whom I happened to meet in the field. as a messenger. I tlo not knwo, however. 

whether thes specimens reached their destination . tw", lucky enough to ubtain 

living plants from the indians. I planted specimens of the five hallucinogenic plants 

into cuyas and was able to carry them under enormous difllcullies to Culogne in the 

rederal Republic of Germany where they are presently kept in a locked compart

ment of a greenhouse. One plant died. The other four have survived the transport 

through three climat zones and are presently growing new sprouts and roots. If we 

can grow a sufficiently large number of these plants in the greenhouse, a detailed 

analysis both taxonomic and phytochemical will hopefully be possible. There is 

doubt. however, that a chemical analysis of the greenhouse plants will give insight in

to the active principle" since, most probably. these substances are produced by the 

plants in a sufficient quantity or concentration only in their natural habitat and 

under certain dimatic conditions. Still there is hope, since we also brought along 

some bucketsfull of the original soiI 8). 

Ifaguess isallowcd I would assume that all the climbers contain one of the derivatives 
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of Harmala acid. Yet I do not have the faintest idea of what the strongest caj!, the 
., . . 

caJI nama, may contam . 

On most occasions the cajl-<:lrink was prepared from aU of the six plants and by the 

same man, who was said to be the most capable one to prcpar~ it. We were 

told that if he made the cuj!. it turned out to be best in quality, i.e. it produced fine 

visions and was strong but yet smooth in its effect: Not like knocking but like 

puslling you. Tile preparer of the caji went to the Chiefs' chagra and cut some of the 

different cajls. The stems of the climbers were pounded in a narrow wooden through 

of about two meters length. After some pounding the bark split open and the woody 

core was sorted out and thrown away. The twigs of cajl rUlIna were also peeled and 

only the bark was used. !lark and leaves of caji' r(ama and leaves of cajl tlCO were now 

add~d and all this was pounded for about fifteen minutes. Then the lIlash was given 

into a c:ay pot or alluminium vessel. An approx of three liters of river water was 

added and the liquid was stirred for about ten minutes interruptcd by frequent squ~e· 

zing with the hands of the more solid residue of plant parts. from time to time a tcst 

was wade with a leaf of cajllKo: a few holes wen: made into the leaf which was then 

stuck into the liquid. A film of liquid filled the holes. The tester held it against the 

light of setting sun and said: "It's still too weak. It doesn't show pic tures." Finally he 

said: "The cajlisgood and strong. It shOWS a fine picture now." - Then the caji' was 

filtered with the hcJpf of (wo other IIlcn using a IJat buskel (baluis) holding it IIpside 

down letting the bever;Jge flow directly into the holy caji' pOl. The caj(pot is Illade 

of clay and has a ,pecial form which appears in no other piec~ of pottery. The pot is 

or ought to b.: painted with special dcsigns. The pot of th.: people of San Miguel was 

not painted. The paint Ilad been worn off by usage and the man who, in the eyes of 

the indians, was best suited to paint it ancw was sick and did not feel strong enough 

(0 do (his work. The painter must be in a good physical and psychic condition or else 

he might do;] bad job on the painting and thus affe c t the cajl. 

Questions 5 and 6 

TI,,· drug is never taken "for kicks" , (h,,( is : for private purposes only. Its usc is strict· 

Iy limi1ed to a eert"in type of d;II'':c·''''"sl. The indians have d"nc,,·!'easts whicharejust 

for fun. On these occasions only the ..pan pipe dance" which they call ..w~wobasa" 
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is danced. No songs Me sung, nor do they recitat.: passages frolll the mythic tradition. 

III contrast the other type of feast is of a solemll cllaracler. Only s!llne 111,'n d,IIlee 

those who wish to drink the cajl. The dancers wear the full feather ,,,Iornrllcnls <I lid 

various other paraphernalia like the jaguar tooth belt or the ceremonial loin-cloth. 

The solemn type of feast is celebrated on the occasion of the harve st of various wild 

fruits, of the spawning of certain river fish or when the holy yurupari -illstruments are 

blown. Finally this type of feast is held whenever the indians consider il nece ssary to 

take the drug in order to deal with their metaphysical and even their most earthly 

problems. As a rule the men who want to drink caji alight to abstain frulll eating 

meat or fish on the twO prededing JilG,ris, but the rule is not observed too strktly. 

have witnessed four solemn feasts which lasted from aile night to two and a half rJays 

and nights long. Extremdy long rJances alternated with extremely long songs anrJ 

extremely long recitals of mythic lore. I witnessed one case \Vhen an fun-feast with 

pan pipe dance had been planned aJld plans had to be changed from one minute to 

the next as a group of men came in frolll another maloca bringing along Iheir yuru

pari-instruments. As the \Vomen are not allowed to see the yuruparis they were 

driven out at the m3101:3. One man hurried to the chief's chagra to collect sonic caji. 

Cajl was made and the yuruparis blown. Then the holy instruments were hidden 

outsirJe the maloca. The women were callerJ in again and allowed to join in the dances 

of the men. The: Jancers took caji anJ the: feast lasted all night tOllg. 

I ulso witnessed a case when the chid of the group hclJ a !'cast ill orrJer to I~adl tile 

mythic traditions to his younger brother and eldest son. I was told by several of the 

men that tllese trarJitions can only be learned with the help of caji. One of Ihe men 

helrJ a different view, though. He said: ..Why can't we write Ihesc words down all 

paper? I can write. I can read. I could learn the texts by reading them again and 

again. And I need not drink caji for learning them. White men learn the same way." 

Most other men dirJ not share this opinion. They insisted thai Ihis was no proper way 

to learn the mythic texts : "You cannot karn these stories uiliess you see the thillgs 

of which they tell!" The chief of the group was the only man who still knew by 

he<J.ft most of the traditional lore, although he admitted sadly that much had been 

lost ",tready. The men of the group were convinced that several of their relatives had 

beell killed through black nlagic by a famous shaman frolll the upper Crno Colorado 

(Oct) suan:I)9). All the victililS harJ beell in a way exponenb of thc spiritu,r\ cullure of 

the group ...He wants to finish us. And the chief will be the next one to die." So Ihe y 

felt an urgent desire to pass on the knowledge of the chief to some other men. 
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In the course of the feusts the ~aji was served tu thuse whu wanted to lhink by u man 

who played the role of a waiter. If a feast began at abuut 18 h in the afternuun the 

first "wyita" (i.e. ,small cuya ') was served at about 19 h . On ea~h turn the drillkcr of 

caji was served a quantity of 50 tu 100 cubic centimeters. I checked the quantity 

vario.us times with a syringe. Four to seven cuyitas were considered tu produce a 

full effect depend ing on the strength of the caji. The drink was served in the pauses 

between dances. After drinking the caji the drinker was offered a bit of chicha "to 

clean his mouth and for better vomiting". The chicha was also wnsidered to smoot.h 

t11e effect of the cajl. On an average the drinkers drank about ten cuyas of the halluci

nogenic drink in the COurse of one feast. They thus in~ested a dose of between half a 

litre and one litre of the liquid. This permits no conclusion as to how much of the 

active principle was taken. Also the men vomited after the third or so cuya thus 

emptying their stumachs and stopping the growth of the effect. We may say that the 

earlier and the more often a man vomited the more cuyas he would have to take in 

order to have a sufficiently strong effect. This means, however, that the number of 

cuyas ingested does not say anything about the intensity of the effect in one man. 

Th" drug must never be taken by women. One exception i~ lllade from this rule : 

during several feasts the highest ranking woman uf the maloca plays a ceremonial part 

in various dance producing a high tone holding it for as long as she can. The indians 

call this woman a "singer" and alluw her tu drink frolll the caJf. tuu. Yuultg Iliell whu 

have not yet taken part in their first yurupari-ccremony must not drink the cajl. At 

the age uf ten a boy is supposed to participate in a yurupari-feast for the first time 

ill his life. l.ly this he a~quires the status uf an adult man. A yurupari -feast, huwever, 

is a very complicated thing which needs a lot of organization and can only be direc

ted by a shaman of supreme rank. Also it is not worth while to arrange such a feast 

fur only five or eight youths of une single maloca. Therefore the indians of a number 

of malocas or!;~!Iize the feast togelher waiting until a sufficiently large number of 

novi~e s has a~cufllulatcd . This makes for con,iderablc differences in the age of Ihe 

participants. As a consequence on the occasions of feasts there will be youngsters of 

cig:l! who may take caji and young men of fifteen or even eighteen who may not. 

Caji is never taken outside a fcast, which means : outside the coordinated ceremonial 

ucllvltle~ of a group of people. It Is never tukell hy one JIIUIl ulone. Is Is Ilcver luken tn 

a situation of psychic or social i,;olation . It is never taken in a purely profane way_ 

Only the qualified shaman can take thl! drug individually - not only can he do this 

but he III us t . lie is the spiritually imkpendcnt one , the mature onc, the secure 

http:vario.us
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one. the one who can afford to face spiritual perils without loosing his soul. without 

perishing. 

Questions 7 and B 

We did not make medical examinations of persons whik they were under t he influ

ence of caji. Even with the help of a physician this would not have been possible. The 

delicate balance of mutual trust and mistrust. respect and disrespect, understanding 

and misunderstanding in which the indians and w~. the anthropologist. lived togdhcr 

would have been abruptly and brutally distroyed by any such allcmpt. Th~ indians 

would surely have regarded any such sit:p on our side as tactless approach to 

the most intimate sphere of their cultural and individual psychic life. While people 

were under the effect of the cajf we were not allowed to take pictures using the fbsh 

light. From this we may conclude that the drugs produces an increa sed sensivity of 

the retina or perhaps only mydria sis and consequently a di.minished capacity to react 

to a sudden rise of light inten sity. That the eye is in fact more sensitive to bright 

light I found out later when I was allowed to take the drug my self. Since the drug is 

always taken in the dim light of the interior of the maloca and mostly after sunset 

with only a chip of wood burning. it is extremely difficult to observe physical 

reactions to the drug effect. We could sec. though, that drug takers vomited between 

two and six times per feast, during caj( time. The strong diuresis whicl, we could 

observe was most probably due to the chicha rather than to the cajl tillle. I tlied bull, 

ways: with chicha I had to urinate as frequently as the indian s. without tllere was no 

need to. 

Some physical symptoms I could observe on myself. I do not know how far Ihey may 

be generalized witb respt:ct to the indians. Before the proper hallucinogenic effect 

began. a certain sleepiness 0vercame me. I had to yawn frequently and felt an int~nse 

(ksire to go to my hamnwck and ,kep. The indians ,aid to me: "Yes. th~t is wh:.t th" 

caji is like. It gives you sleep." But they themse lves did not seem to be tired at all. 

They danced all night through and showed no signs of fatigue. At first. therefore . I 

considered my reaction to cajl as weak and thus not desirable. But I was wrong. as I 

learned later. I shall come to this. 

[ also observed on myselI a certain nlllnbncss ot" the hody especially of arms and legs. 

Later in each experit:ncc this changed into a general analgesic effect. On tl,e first two 
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occasions I had difficulties during the whole experien.:e to maintain my equilibrium. 

I wull<ed like u drunken man. nut my head was nut confuscd like a tlrullkcn Inan's . 

Several times, when I had taken th~ drug, I had a feeling like bt:ing under high pres

'sure or as if I were c!os~ to a heart-attack. But whenlcheckt:d my pulsdalways found 

it to be quite normal. These were about all the physical symptoms I coultl observe. 

In the course of one feast the chiefs eldest son 'broke down. He. feU to the ground of 

the maloca rolling around groaning and wt!eping, crying: "Fa ther , help me! I am 

dying!" The father reacted with concern ant! sha~nr. saying: "Don't worry, son. 

Il is only the cajr which is tloing all this to yeu." Other intlians tultl me that occasio

n~lIy the caj! had "knocked them to the ground" or that it woultl do so with me. 

The highest mnking shaman of the group told me that there art: three main phases 

through which the caj( c.xperiellct: develops its t:ffcct: 

First cajl phase: 

You see tht: things surrounding you in brighter colors, Then you start seeing the 

,dibujo del cajr-', This consists of colort:d lines which appear in the field of visions as 

independently moving motifs or on the contours of real things. 

Second cajl phase: 

You sce things which arc not really there, or persons, or plants, or animals. These 

appear to you as real as th.: other things which you sec. Or ~ven more real. The 

indians say that the cajl "is showing" them all this. They also say that the caji 

"teaches" them something. 

Third cal phase: 

This phase gives you true visions. It makes you "sec" the mythical heroes, the gods 

and demons of mythical history . Cajl in this phase lets you travel across the universc . 

!t rcveals to you the secrets of the world. 

My own experiences conformed to the tlivison given by the shaman. The shaman had 

also told me that the effect o'f the drug would not grow continuously, There would 
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be ritardandi. And so it was. Th~ effect grew in waves. In the trough betwecn the 

crcsts the effect almost disappeared. Uut then it came back even more powerful. 

In my personal I!xperience the first two phases were interesting, funny, even breath

taking, like watching a wonderful sunset or looking at some exceptional piece of art. 

But it was nothing essentiaUy different from all other experience. It was still I who 

looked at things; there was still the cognitive distinction between subject and object 

of the perceptive process. I was still seeing with my eyes. To see was still: to look at 

things. 

In phase tluee I experienced a different quality of perception and cognition. The 

concept of ,seeing' was nOw only a me taphor of a totally different relation between 

me and the things I experienced. My ego was split into three sub-egoes: a body-ego, 

a soul-ego, and, strangely to say, a spiritual-ego. The body-ego did not actively take 

part in the events. The soul-ego possessed all my sentiments, feelings, emotions, and 

passion. He was joyfull, happy, he suffered, and despaired. But he was not the master 

of it all. Soul-ego was the I who spoke with the demons. who was being led into 

temptation. who negotiated with the devil. BlIt he did so like a general is sent to war 

by a king to meet the enemy or like an embassador goes to a foreign country for his 

government: both may act freely and responsibly within certain limits. but the final 

(kdslons, und the uliimule n:sponsibilily resls wilh Ihe king Of Ihe gOVLllllllLll1. l.ikL· 

wise government was always in the hands of my spiritual ego. This spiritllal part of 

my self steered the boat of my mind tluough the perils of my visions. Ivly spirit was 

always in full control of the situation. reflecting the events and commenting on them. 

agreeing or refusing. 

I was "seeing" with my brain direLtly. not with my eyes. Or more adequately: I was 

seeing with my mind. And what I saw was of pure·spirit by nature. I said to myself: 

"Gee, this is pure spirituality." And I understood those mystics who had written 

about the "marriage of the soul with god". I even thought that perhaps this is the 

secret of the doctrine of trinity in cluistian faith. Not bein!: a rel.i~ous lIIali I had to 

admit though that there were striking parallels with established christian mysticism 

- and mysticism in general. 

Questions 9, IJ and 14 
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We must dbtinguish between the ideas ideally connected with the drug and its 

consumption and the things which the indians really experience when they take cajl. 

Every indian ~ we have not found one exception to this rule - wishes intensely and 

sincerely to experience certain things, to have visions of a certain kind and structure 

and to avoid others which are not favourabk under certain aspects. In very general 

terms we may say tilat c,ery indian wishes to have visions of scenes from the myth of 

cL,,;uliu):, :_~lJl.;ly of Yeba, the culture-hero and forc-father of all Yetfamasa. Why? Be

cause by having the correct visions and, in general, the right reactions to the drug 

effect the male Yebamasa req:lires the spiritual qualification of being "kumu". We 

might define ,knm~' as ,a spiritually qualified man'. The Ycb:l'masa distinguish five 

classes of kumu's of which the three highest ones conform to the anthropological 

concept of ,shaman '. For these tile indians abo use the Spanish term ,paye', when 

speaking with whites. 

A buy's and young rllan\ education is aimed buth at teaching him the techniques 

wllich he needs in order to master practical life and at giving him the capacity to 

climb up to higher degrees of spiritual qualification, i.e. to be kumu - albeit the 

lowest grade. A man who never reaches a grade in this hierarchy of spiritualism is 

very likely to have a low status in his group. However, it is not by means of the drug 

that he can qualify us a kUJllu. A man is already qualified to be a kumn or he is not. 

The cajf is only a test which brings Ids spiritual capacities to light, whJch makes mani

fest what hi, soul, mind, and body is like - not entirely unlike the psychology of ihe 

"acid test", though almost compktely lacking any sense of performance and compe

tition. A lTlan is wllat he is -- caji can only b r i n g 0 u this spi.ritual talents but it 

cannot g i v e him any. If you arc not made to be kumG by nature you can swallow 

as much and as often of the drug as you wish without ever becoming one. 

Beginning with lhe lowest one these are the five grades of kumu-ship: 

The so-called ,cantor'or ,singer'. Knows the ritual dances and the accompanying songs, 

tile tex ts of which arc constituents of the mythic lore. He leads dances on feasts and 

plays the role of a precenter. He has no magic power, does not know how to cure, 

ailu can not practise black magic. 
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The 'lan!;U'ri masi: 

The so-called ,hablador' or ,sp~ak"r'. Knows I11I1"h of th~ mythi" tollc, of hi, grult\, 01 

aJ] of it, thus rend~ring to his group the important service of preserving the cultllral 

tradition. No man can be chief (,capitan') of a local group unkss he is al least 

a nanguri masl. During the religious feasts he leads the recitals of mythical texts 

above all of the myth of creatioll. He, 100, has no magic power, nor Can he cure. 

The baseri mas!: 

Lower grade of curer or healer. Can cure certain discast!s but only by the techniques 

of blowing with tobacco smoke and of sucking. Knows medical plants and uses them 

in the treatment of diseast!s. He has magic power, can see future things, and influence 

people or situations by the pure power o(his will. ~k can do black magic and kill 

people by the power of his will. May abo se rvc as all ass;,tallt to lire Iri!;her Iha"l'clI

tic shaman . 

The masini mast or ow yueri mas!: 

Higher grade or curt!f. Can do everything which the baseri lIlasi can do. In addition h~ 

Is ~apuLlc of the highest techlliqtte of heilling, the itrt of .. Ihmwing walel" ( ..bol;ll 

auga" - .. echou agua"). 

The j~-y;i: 

Litterally: ,yurupari-jaguar'. He is not a healer but a rather a prie st. b is his task 10 

protect the entire group against evil powers both in a physical and in a metaphysic,,1 

sense - if this distinction is not altogether inadequate. lIis special concern is for the 

cajl. He is the one who loob after the pl;}nts used in the preparation of cajl. And it is 

he who makes the hallucinogenic drink - if such a man there is. Tht! people of San 

Miguel had no je-yai. I was told that it is very difficult to reach this level. Many years 

ago almost every group used to have their own je-yai but in these days fewer and 

fewer men sHcceed in qualifying for the highest rallk of shamanism. 

The rima- kumu: 

The ,poison-shaman '. Every true shaman, i.e. b;}sC'ri mas(, rnasllli mase and l-ya(, C;JII 
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be a good shaman or a bad shaman. Thc ctiffercn<:t: is not onc of capacity or power, it 

is one of moral. Like every man also the shaman has to make the moral decision of 

whethcr to usc his know!t:dge for good or for cvil purposcs. Many shamans are ambi

guous .in this respect.: a good shaman for onc 's own people, an evil one for the cnemy. 

As G. REICHEL DOLMA TOFF has admirably explained there is a unio mystica 

between the shaman and the jaguar I 0). When a powerfull shaman dies he becomes a 

jaguar - if hi! was a black magican he may become a man-eating jaguar. But also the 

living powerful shaman can transform himself into a jaguar. lie also can see whether 

a particular jaguar is just a j~guar or whether hc is "tigre-gente" that is: a jaguar who 

only appears like a jaguar but ·is a shaman. lie can talk with Ihese jaguars alld also 

with the natural jaguars, who are nothing but animals. ,paye' and ,tigre' arc - in a 

supernatural sense - sYllonyma. With the little ctifferen<:c that in the Yebamasa view 

of the univcrsc there is nothing more natural than the supernatural. 

Bcginning with his first yurupari-feast the male Yebamasa takes the caj( again and 

again stmggling for the desired effects and the proper visions by which he can prove 

his qualification for a kurnu grade. His case is hopeless if the drug does not produce 

any ltallucinogcnic effe<:t ill hill!. This is what happclls to quite a numbcr of indians. 

Among till: Ycbamasa or San Miguel ther~ were - of a total of cleven men who could 

drink caJf - two who admitted that they had Ilcver had ~ real vision, I.e.: reached 

phase two 11). 

To be a kumU' one mllst at least thIec or fOUf times - there was no consenSllS about 

this anlong the men - have had visions whidl were more than mere optical light 

cffects. ,, It is not enough," said the mas(ni masf, "that you see dibujos. If you see 

only dibujos you arc s ti!l very much behind." To be kum~ a man must reach phase 

three ill his experienccs with t:ajf and have visions of scenes of the mythical past. lIe 

must see jellino, the supreme being, or Romikumu, a goddess and first shaman who 

created the wo rld, or Vaihino, the mythical anaconda and master of fish, or else Yeba 

anJ his wife Yavira froln wholll all Yebamasa sprang off. 

There are other topoi which, seen in a vision, qualify a man for kumu-ship. An old 

1ll.1Il may appear ill one's visions who is still strong offcring things to the visionary: he 

Illay offer coca and tobat:(;o and say: "If you cat frolll this CO(;;I and sniff from this 

touacco you will gain the power to see future things", and if the visionary then 

acccp!s till, goolls this will help him to live a good life and Jo goo" to the community. 
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But the old man - who is always a sh~m~n - may ~Iso offer a knife or poison ~nd 

say: "Take this and kilL" and if the visionary takes it he will become a killer or - as 

kum~ - a black magician . Any such experience, no matter weiher of a Illorally good 

or evil charac ter, demonstrate s that a man is gifted to be a kurnu. However , it docs 

not automatically make him one . In order to function as a kum~ he would have to 

learn the technical knowledge which corresponds to the respec tive degree. 

Of the men living in San Miguel only one was mas·(ni masi, one baseri masl, one 

fi'angU'ri masl. and one masari masl. The maslni masl was not a Ycbamasa but a 

Tatuyo, who, in contrast to the rule o f virilocality, lived in hi s wife's malo ca. The 

baseri mast was a miserable man who suffered , amongst other di seases, from a very 

bad filariasis, was constantly in a rather deplorable shape and thu s unable to function 

as a shaman. All the other men had not yet gained any qualification as kumu. Some 

of them were having serious problems with cajl. The chief's son and one of the chief's 

step brothers were afraid of it. A young man from one of the other families said that 

he feIt unpleasant with the drug and that it gave him only "dibujo". When I let the 

men paint what they had experienced with cajl, most pictures were dominated by 

diffuse and unstructured colored lines: the dibujo . Those men, however , who h;,,1 

already made so me progress in tlll' ir striving for spiritual qualification as well as those 

who had already reached u degree paint ed sYlllbolic Inotives ;lIluding to event s or 

personalities of the myth of (;realiion or they painted 1I1ythic events as if they had 

witnessed them in "real" reality - again a conceptual di stinction which co nst itutes 

a viola tion of the Yebamasa con cept of reality. 

Physically the reaction of the men appeared to be disciplined and controlled. With 

the exception of the chiefs son who fell to the ground I could never observe that the 

caji drinkers behaved any different from non-drinkers. They were perfe ctly capab le 

of singing and dan cing hours and hours without stumbling or false tone s. If anyone 

had difficulties with the drug effect the other men, namely the ma slni mast and the 

chief, hclped him as well as they could providing psychic and physical support. 

After a fe as t Or even during the feast when the cffect of the drug faded away the men 

reported to eachother about their visions o r rcactons. It was thcn the task of the 

klll1lllS namely of the 1II0 re expericlln·" o nes tn interprc tc tile other men \ visiom 

and explain their meaning. 
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Questions 10 to 12: 

I asked the maslni mas( "How should a man behave when he takes caj;'!" - "Serious


Iy, earnestly! ", he answered. This is the basic attitude a man should assume to wards 


the consumation of caj( I never saw anyone behave in a different manner. The caj! 


drinker is expected to let his mind be affected by the drug but not his body. If an 


average man falls to the ground, this is looked upon as a sign of spiritual weakness. 


They would perhaps say: "All, look, he still doesn't know how to handle the caj(" 


Ilu t nobody would blame him for that. Being knocked to the ground by the drug ca n 


also be a favourable react ion, if the man is considered to be talented for being kllm~ 


and if the dose he took is mu ch above the normal. In this case the men might com


ment: "He is fighting hMd and he may die, but if he survives he will become a great 


kunl~!" The shaman who ctMes to expand the frontiers of his spiritual knowledge 


exploring new dimensions of the mind - of the universe - is constantly in danger of 


Ilis life. The average man is expec ted to overco me the kaden sleepiness originated by 


the cajl. He must be able to dance on and sing on and the best he can show is a conduct 


no different from his normal one. A man who is made to be kumu, however, may 


stop dancing, go to his hammock, li e down and concentrate on his visions. On the 


other hand he would be regarded as spiritually blunt and indifferent if he fell asleep. 


If a man unacqualnletl wltlilhe ways of lhe Ycb~lIlUsa (JIlIUfCll UlIlulocu, whiJo 

people Me dancing, he would 1I0t be able to judge wether the dancers aTe under the 


influence of cajl' or not. A man must not be dominated by the cajf but dominate it. 


This is true both for the body and for the mind: If you cannot coordinate your body 


1I1oveillents while on caj! you cannot dance or sing; you would not be able to parti


cipate in the feast any 10Jlger; you would destroy the ceremonial framework which is 


part of a joint effort to increase the spirituality of the groupl 2). If you cannot 


dominate the mental effect of the cajl, the demons of the drug will manipulate your 


mind and make you their slave . A sl,aman JIlU,t usc the power of lIIagic for his pur


poses and not to kt himself be used by it. If you cannot master the cajl. it will 


annihilate yuur mind instead of giving you freedom and wisdom. Thus think the 


These prescriptive ideas arc never axplicitly told or taught to a boy or young man -

lit leust tltis is wllilt thc II\IISflli llIilS( tuld l1Ie . Only on aile occasion the yOllltg l1Iall is 

given verbal instruction wilh respect 10 Glj( Before his first Yllrupari-fcast the boy is 

givel\ some advise by his local highest ranking shaman: "Now the day is ncar when 
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you will see the yuruparis. Then you will also drink cajf. Look out! The cajl y~i may 

uppeur in your visions and offer you good tillngs or b"d ones. Accept the good ones 

and rcf'use to accept the bad ones!" lie also is tolJ that he III"y;II first sec uilly 

dibujo. "If you try the cajl again and again it will finally show YOLI fine I hillgS. YOLI 

will sec Yeb~ and all the anci en ts. Then you , too, call become a kllm~." 

As a rule he who wants to drink cajl shoulu not cat meat or fi sh 'Ihe day before. In 

practice this is observed only on the very day of the drug taking. One may ea t cil>abe 

and "med;", the big colunist ants. Thcs~ have becn once and for all blown upon by 

Jehino, the primcval anaconda. Therefore they cannot harm the drinker of cajl 

whereas other food can. On the day after a fcast the shaman has to blow on practical· 

Iy every food before the caji'drinkers ca n dare to tast e from it. 

There ex ist an unofficialpressure'upon every adult male to take th.: drug: he wants 10 

avoid being looked upon as weak or spiritually impotent. One of the men was highly 

criti cal o f the custom of drinking cal He said: "I t simply is not true that we can 

learn with the help of cajr. We co ul.d learn much belter if we concentrated on the 

texts repeating them frequentl y. We must learn like we did in the school of the 

missionary ." Another young man said: "I do not hdieve in t he power of caji. I do 

not think that those things which we see through cajl are real. The shamans are all 

liars:" Yet both went to take pMt in the feasts drank their cajl, and talked about their 

visions. 

Although there is little explici t teaching and learning in the process of socialization 

of the Yebhmasa man, it would be erroneous to conclude that the reactions of the 

drug takers are highly individua.1o r that a certain similarit y o f individuaJ psychic and 

physical reac tion is only due to the properties of cajfas a pharmacon. On the 

contrary : from the very beginning of his conscious life a young YeballlJsa learns con· 

tinuou sly about cajf - but he Ic:uns the Yeb-;rnas:J way . This W;ly is very mu ch 

different from the way white peop le learn. Perhaps with th e exception of our mother 

tongue we learn by explicit verbal instruction. This method functions on a relatively 

well deve loped capacity to think abstractly, using concepts instead of imagination . 

The Yeb~lflasa indians learn by observation and participation . We rarely heard a 

fathe r explain to hi s son, how a basket is made. lie makes a baskl.!l and the son wat

ches. I watched a man who was trying to learn basket ry from all o the r man . When he 

had to stop because he did no t know how to go on with the wo rk he did not ask the 

other man. He went to show him what he had Jone and the o ther man sllOwed him 
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how to proceed. From time to time I used to play car<h with my coinvestigators. 

Some of the indians saw this and sa id they would like to learn the game. We tried to 

explain the structure and the rules of the play to them but in vain. They did not seem 

to understand . Then the indians suggested, we allow them to stand by, while we were 

playing, so they could watch closely. After having watched six or seven rounds the 

indi"ns could participate in the play. 

T lte full significance of this method of learning can only be understood - with 

respect to caj[ - if we take into consideration that an indian child takes part in 

practically all activities of the adults, be this sexual intercourse or re ligious feasts. To 

avoid misunderstanding: children normally cannot see that adults copulate, 

because it is dark , but they can h e a r it. There is no secrecy in a maloca, which 

consists of one large room and several sleeping compartments, which arc made from 

pallll leaves and do not constitute an aco,:!stic screen - not even an optical one. Also, 

if sex ual intercourse takes place in a hammock , the vibrations can be felt almost 

everywhere in the maloca, iJ one touches a pole . Children see and hear, what grown

ups do all dey long. TIley listen to adult conversation, to their jokes as well as to their 

quarrels. Tiley sec that the husband beats the wife and that the wife beats the dog. 

They listen to the songs of old peopJe and to the prayers of the shaman. During feasts 

we always saw many kids . Mothers danced with their little ones on their hips. Older 

children joincd in the dances probing the dance steps and trying to accompany the 

singers. They stand by and watch, when caj{ is made, some times lending a hand to 

hold the trough; when it is filtered; when it is served; wilen drinkers vomit or fall to 

the ground. They hear the other mcn's comment on cer tain forms of behaviour or 

reaction to the drug effect. And after the feast they listen to the discussions about 

the meaning of tile visions and to the words of the shaman, when he comments on 

tlte spiritual status of the other men in the group. 

Th us, though there is lilt~c verbal indoctrination, a ten year old boy must develop 

quite concrete ideas of how to behave under the effect of cajl and of what to expect 

froIll the Ll rug. He will norrn~' ly try to conform to tile socially approved ways of 

uction and wish to be like the other respec ted men of the group. HI: will therefore 

imitate their behaviour to a very large extent. 

Qucstioll 15 
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It should perhaps be sl~h:d explicilly lhal I am nOl a drug apologist. Nev<!flhdess I 

had lrit!d various drugs because I w~s cllriolls. I Jo 1101 think thai scienlific n:cllglli· 

lion is much hdpcd by the persollaJ individu~1 cxpcrience of an idividuat SCiCllli s l, 

since he, lht! scientist, represenls only one ca~ in a series of cases ( 3). When [ ,a me to 

the field I did nol have the intention to lake the drug of the indian s, IInless there be 

need to do so. I did, there fore, never ask the indians for theu permission to drink caji, 

,although I could not hide my interest for the drug and for everylhing related to it. 

Wilen tile indians of San Miguel off.:r<!l1 me 10 tak e cajl wilh them, I was, at first, 

afraid . I feared I might loose control, have bum trips, or even turn pSyCllOtic. Uut I 

was also very curio us and so [ took Ihe drug. I did so fiv e limes dllfing my s ta y wilh 

lile Yebamasa and every experience was of outstanding importance to me . There 

were experien ces during which Iwas enjoying a superbly non-mater ial spirituality com 

billed with - as it seeme d to me - a refined intellec tuality and a cuttingly sh~rp 

logic. There were experiences in the course of which I was a tt acked by wh~t appeared 

10 me to be satan or witches or evil demon s. I had 10 deklllJ myself and I did so 

successfuUy. There were experien ces which made me sec strange insec ls. I also tr ave l

led across the universe and inspec ted my own se lf analysing self-critically the brighter 

and darker sides of my chllacter. I was both su rpri ~ed and uritat cd by the po,il.ive 

~haractcr of my drug ex perie n~e s During the most t~rrifying events whi~h h;lppellcd 

in my visions I never lost my good temper. I could die - sp iritu a ll y I presume- and 

witllc~~ Illy oWlllkath dllO [illJ it all very 3III II si II!,:. 

I reported about my experie nces to the mas(ni masl. I tried to rela te as adequat e ty as 

possible what I had "seen" . I also painted pictur.:s w hiel\ , in a more or k ss sym bolic 

manner, expressed parts of my visions which had mos t impressed me. Wh en I took 

cajl for the fourth time, the shaman wanted to blow on it and to blow tobacco 

powder into my nose, before I co uld take the cajl. I did not co nsider this to have any 

specia l significance since I had bee n given snuff tobacco on various occasions. Lakr I 

found out that on this spec ial occasio n I had been given by the shaman a tobacco 

soul which was to enablt: me to become a shaman my se lf. The masfni masl thell told 

me that immediately after my arrival he had recognized that I had corne to be a 

shaman and accepted the responsability for my proper guidance. That I had left the 

dancing men to lic down in my hammo ck was - to them - a demonstration of Ill y 

vocatio n as a shaman. The masfni mas( then inte rpreted all my vi sio ns in terms of the 

indian culture. My "devil" was the "cajr y;;i" of the indians; my "strange insects" 
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were anim"ls who arc trallitiollJlly rcgarllcll as causing certain dis~ases and who 

introduced themse lves to me in order to tell IllC that fcom now on 1 had power to 

cure those diseases; my travel "through till; universe" was the "travel of the shaman 

to the bcyonll". In short I had visions most perfectly confoClning to t'he inllians' 

illeas of w~\lt a man who is to be a kumG ought to see. That 1 was capable of recalling 

in exact detail what I had seen in my visions expressing it w ith words and with the 

help of pictures, was a further proof of my voca tion. I was fit to be a bas~ri masfl4) 

At first! could not bdieve, what the maslni mas(told me. 1 said: "I ca nnot believe all 

this. You are fooling around with me." Then the duena of the malo ca, the woman of 

higliest status, approaclied me and asked mc to blow' on her and to suck her. She 

wanted me to cure he r using traditional indian teclini4ueS. Shc did sO in a very 

earnest manner and in front of almost all the inhabitants of the maloca. 

CONCLUSlONS 

Caj( and its consumption alc intrimically wown into the culturill system of the 

Yebillnasa indians . In this system the drug has the function of a vehicle or bridge 

which connects two st;des of consciollsne s> and the two corresponlling dimensiom of 

reality. Not every Illall reac hes the hight s o f sp iritualism, although evcrybolly trie s to 

gel there throllghout lib whok life. 

The YOllng boy learns \'. hat to expect of the drug and how to react to it to a lesser 

cxtent by verbal illdoctrin;lIiull, to a greater extcnt by what IIlay tru e ly be .:alled par

ticipant obs~rvalion . Mo reover lhe drug is never t:,ken in isolation but always in agroup. 

So thc individual consunlcr is nevcr krt alonc wi th tllC effeets of the pharlllaco n . 

Action, while uuder drug eneLl, is highly ccrelllonializcd 15). The d;mces, songs, and 

recitals do IlOt leave Ollich liberty to the indi vidual for private reactions, The group 

si tll :ltion doc~, however, nvt ,inlply set limits to individuality. It also o lT<.!fS a great 

advantage : physical and ,- sli lililore important - psy.:hic support. 

So Llr tile evidence corrol)(>[;llcs Illy inili;" l,ytJ()tllc , is th;1l lhe ilidividu;1l cxpcrknce 

is pallclneu by karning proL·c,,<.!S as welt", by Ihe socia l and Lultmal con

(ext ;I''I .... ol.:iakd witla til "': l.'\.)II"lIl1lpIIUII or Iii ..: lJ ; dlu ~ : illoJ!."':II. 'J Ih.: l,..,id\.' IH':": abo show;.., 

Ilvwtvn , tll:1I lil Y hypotheSIS is p:lfll )' inl"l'r,,·d. llllllicrotinl.lled Ille role or the 

iudivit\\I;t! p:..ydlic :-. (ltll.: IUIl..· . fh":h: 1,:": 1\.11111 ) 1:...1 cultllfl"~Pl'Ci!'IL :-. l:llld:ndiliitioll or 
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the hallucinogenic experience, but there ca n be no doubt that consi(lcrabk variations 

fronl the moll"t experience occur ,kpenllillg on the psychic Si lllalion of Ihe consu

mer, on his anxieties, hopes, and aspirations. 

The indians are fully aware of the fact that caj(is potentially dangerous . It is thcr~

fore only Consequent that they invented eeet·ain measures by meal;s of which they 

ca n control the hallucinogenic effecl. This applies not only to the psychic and social 

problems which the drug might generate but also to the possib le soma li c complica

tions , as is demonstrated by the use of cajt Hc6: once the drug has enterc::d the human 

body it is impossible (for the indians) to stop the hallUCinogenic effect from intensi

fying more and more, if you cannot remove the drug from the metabolism. This is 

achieved by vomiting it out again, inge sting more and vomiting it Ollt again and so on, 

until they feel that the effect is strong enough. The experienced drinker of cajr can 

decide by himself when he has had enough. ror the inexperienced one the waiter of 

the cajf or the shaman may make thi s decision. 

In my view it is because of these mechanism of control that the indians could con

sume hallucinogenic drugs for millennia without committing social and cultural 

suicide. I am convinced that sever;jl of these contrel mechanisms cou ld also be used 

to co nlrol groups of addicts in industrialized societies. I have already submitted a 

memorandum about these aspects of my investigations to the Colombian National 

lloart) of Narcotics 16 ) and shull ill due collrse sulnllit a silllliar paper 10 the l'cd~rJI 
German Ministry of Youth, Family, alld Health I 7) 

NOTES 

1) We might for all practical purposes count the opiates among the hallucinogens, 
since no addict ever takes heroin e.g. in order to become physically dependent on a 
chemical substance but in order to aller h is stute of mind. 

2) There is not the slightest evidence for the existen~e of addiction in the strict c lini
cal sense among the indians - as long as the drugs are taken within the traditional 
conlext. There is no marked desire to take the Jfllg morc often than til e occasion of 
feasts permits. 1 could never observe any symptoms of tolerance or withdrawal. 
Rather , the indians hold that if a man has some experience with the drug he may take 
smaller uoses alld still havc if slrong hallucinogenic "rrect. 

3) See illY unpublished manuscript "Die kulturellc Dimension der lialillcinogene .. " 
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were animuls who arc tracJitionaily regardecJ as causing cCrlain diseases and who 

IntroeJueccJ themselves to me in of(kr to tell me that from now on I hacJ powcr to 

cure those diseases; my travel "t IHough the universe" was the "travel of the shaman 

to the bcyoncJ ". In short I hacJ vision s most perfcctly conforming to the incJrans' 

ideas of wllat a man who is to be a kumu ought to sec. That I was capable of recalling 

in exact detail what I had seen in my visions expressing it with words and with the 

help of pictures, was a furthtr proof of my vocation. I was fit to be a bas~ri masf l4 ) 

At first I coulcJ not believe, what the maslni mas( told me. I said: " I cannot believe ail 

this. You arc fOOling arouncJ with lIle ." Then the due';)a of the maloca, the wornan of 

highest status, approached me and askecJ me to blow' on her and to suck her. She 

wankcJ me to cure her using tracJitional indian techniques. She cJid so in a very 

earnest manner ancJ in front of almost all the inhabitants of the maloca. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Caj{ 3ncJ its consump tion are intrinsically woven into the cul!ur:d system of the 

Ycbillll<lSa incJians. In this system the cJrug has the function of a vehidc or bricJge 

which connects two states of con sciousness ancJ the two corresponcJing cJimcnsions of 

reality. Not every man reaches the hight s of spiritualism, although everybocJy tries to 

get tilere throughout his whok life. 

The youllg boy Icarlls what to expect of the cJrug and how to react to it to a lesser 

extent by verbal illcJoltrinatloll, to a grcate r cxtent by what IliaI' trucly be caltccJ par

ticil';lfIl observalion . Moreover thc'cJrug is never t;lken ill isolation but always in a group. 

So the i,lcJivicJual conSlllller is never tdt ;dolle with Ihe effects of the phannacon. 

Action, while under cJrug effecl, is highly ccrcmollialized 15). The d~nces. songs, and 

rccit31 s do not !cave much liberty to the incJividu;]1 for privat e read ions. The group 

situation docs, however, not simply sellilllit, to incJivicJuality.11 abo offers a greal 

;lllvantage: physi"al ancJ - still more ilnportant - psychic support. 

SIJ 1.11 thl eviden ce cIJrroboraks Illy illili ;d IlyplJtilesi, that tile illdividual experknce 

is patterned by learning proccs>es as well ~, by Ihe soc i;d alld cultural (;on

kx( ;I;o.sDvialcd Willi tl,,: LOII\lIi1lpIIUII (If III\,; h ; dlll~ : ill()gL' ." _ TilL' l"Vltl~JH.:L' ~Is() .,huv.!~. 

however , that Illy hy!,othesis IS p;lItl)' illl'Ofll',"I: IUll lkrnlillutcd the role of the 

ill.ill"llhullhy,hi, ,tllldur,·. rher,' ,·elt.lIl1l ) l.\" (Idlufe·specific sLIlldalcJiL;ltioll of 

http:incJivicJuality.11
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the hallucinogenic experience, but there CUll be no doubt that cOllsiderJbk vJliatiolls 

from the mOdal experience occur depending on th~ psychic situation of tlie: consu' 

mer, 011 his unxictks, hope:~, ;Inti aspirations. 

The indians are fully aware of the fact that caj{is potentially dangelOus. It is tller~' 

fore only Consequent that they invented cert'ain measures by rn~ans of which the)' 

can control the hallucinogenic effect. This applies not only to the psychic and >oeial 

problems which the drug might generate but also to the possible somatic complica· 

tions, as is demonstrated by the lise of caj( Hc6: once the drug has entcr~d the human 

body it is impossible (for the indians) to stop the hallucinogenic effect from intensi

fying more and more, if you cannot remove the drug from the metabolism. This is 

achieved by vomiting it out again, ingesting more and vomiting it out again and so on, 

until they feel that the effect is strong enough. The expericnced drinker of caj( c~n 

decide by himself when he has had enough . For the inexperienced one the waiter of 

the caj( or the shaman may make this decision. 

In my view it is because of these mechanism of control that the indians could con

sume hallucinogenic drugs for millennia without committing social and cultural 

suicide. I am convinced that several of tlwse contrel mechanisms could also be used 

to conlrol groups of addicts in industrialized societies. I have already submitted a 

memorandum about these aspects of my investigations to the Colombian National 

noar~ of Narcotics l6) and shall in due course suhlllit a silllilar paper to the Felkral 

German Ministry of Youth, Family, and lIealth 17). 

NOTES 

1) We might for all practical purposes count the opiates among the hallucinogens, 
since no addict ever takes heroin e.g. in order to become physically dependent on a 
chemical substance but in order to alter his state of mind. 

2) There is not the slightest evidence for the existence of addiction in the strict clini
cal sense among the indians - as long as the drug~ are taken within the traditional 
context. There is no marked desire to take the drug more often than the occasion of 
feasts permits. 1 could never observe any symptoms of tolerance or withdrawal. 
Rather, the indians hold that if a man has some experience with the drug he may take 
smaller <loses and stillluvc" strong h,lllucillogcllic dTect. 

3) Sec my unpublished manlJ~cript "Die kulturclle Dinlcilsion lier Ibllucinogenc..... 
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4) In fact, the indians were well aware of the inllninellt:c of their cultural UJl(1 biotic 
ex tinction . 

5) The term ,participant observation' is orten used very carelessly. SOJlle anthropolo
gists - it seems - think they are already practising participant obscl'.'ation when they 
live in the same place with the people they wish to observe. This is a grave misunder
standillg of the ideas of FLORENCE KLUCKHOHN. 

6) All Ycb~masa words are written in Spanish orthography. The ,r' is retroflex like in 
Cantonese ·Chinese; the ,s ' is pronounced like ,ds'; ,w' soumIs like ,w' in Kiswahili; ,y' 
may be spoken like ,y' in ,yankee' or like ,j' in ,jump'; ,II' like the Russianr.bI;1l1e 
accent markes the stressing. 

7) .. Si no tiende f\lerza. ". 

8) This may sound incredible to US-American ears. I wish to thank all tho se under
standing officials who maue it possible by not insisting on the strict regula tions. 

9) The man is namcu PEDRO llOSCO. He is a very ambiguous personality and weJl 
known to Mr. and Mrs. IIUGH-JONES from Cambridge University, England. 

10) III his book ..Thc Shaman and the Jaguar". 

11) Both Mr. SCHEFPER and Mr. GONZALEZ tried the cajl. None of them had any 
hallucinoscnic effect. Mr. NUNEZ, the indian, drank at tIVO occasions . 1 could not 
find out about his experiences. He refused to drink a thiru time. 

12) Por : if only one man increases his spiritual potential thi s enhaces the spui tual 
s tanding of the whole group. 

13) There is a quaiitative difference: as long as I watch others taking the drug the 
observer himself is not affec ted by the drug. When the obsel'.'cr and the drug taker, 
howevcr, arc onc aJ1d the same person , we cannot hope to get data of the same rele
vance. 

14) 111 the words of the maslili mast: .. Ud. y" est~ <:apacitado para ser kum~." I have 
the word, on tape. 

15) Avoiding the term ,ritualizeu', us I do not know what this term mean s. 

16) Consejo Nacional d.: Estupcfacienks. 

1"1) BundcwliJlisteriulll fur Jug':IlcJ, \-";lIl1ilic lIl1U Gesundheit. 
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